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Great. Thanks for you efforts.
Please let me know if there are particular members you think need me to pay them a visit.
I'm going to try and hit up en con and judiciary members today.
ThanksJulie
>>> "Teresa Sayward" <trsayward@willex.com> 6/12/2013 9:24 AM >>>
Thanks Julie. I was getting news from Dan as I traveled home through the
horrendous rain. He clarified the status last evening. I was on the phone
with my friends in the Assembly last evening and will be in the Capitol next
week. Again, thank you for all of your expertise and assistance with both
amendments.
Teresa
-----Original Message----From: Julia Tighe [mailto:jwtighe@gw.dec.state.ny.us]
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 8:37 PM
To: Robert Davies; trsayward@willex.com
Cc: Joe Martens; Kathleen Moser; Kenneth Hamm; Marc Gerstman
Subject: Re: DEC NYCO land exchange.pdf - Adobe Acrobat Professional
Assemblywoman Just to clarify: The nyco bill hasn't gone through assm en con yet. The
assembly has not yet introduced the bill. Township 40 is on tomorrow's
agenda.
We will definitely need your help in speaking with assm weinstein and
members of the en con and judiciary committees.
Thanks!
Julie
>>> Robert Davies 6/11/2013 7:43:41 PM >>>
Thank you Teresa and I am passing your Kudos along to Joe, Marc, Julie, Ken
and Kathy by this note. They all played critical roles in the DEC team
with, of course, Joe's direction and leadership on this. We also appreciate
your behind the scenes counsel and work with NYCO and ex-colleagues. Best
Rob.

>>> "Teresa Sayward" <trsayward@willex.com> 6/11/2013 6:06:37 PM >>>
Rob,
Please convey my congratulations and gratitude for the hard work you all did
in poking and prodding NYCO to work harder on putting together the package
for the Amendment. Today's news that the Amendment passed the Senate and
also went through the En Con meeting in the Assembly is a great sign. I know
Joe did an outstanding job in answering questions and concerns at this
morning's meeting. I don't have his email, but please let him know how much
his and all of your efforts mean to me and to my community. I will be down
next week to work the members of the Assembly to make sure both the NYCO and
the T-40 Amendment get passed.
KUDOS! Teresa
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